August Virtual Art Display

Thank you to the Healthy Families Build Strong Communities Program for sharing your art with us this month!
About the Healthy Families Build Strong Communities program:

Art Night is a bi-monthly service of the Healthy Families Build Strong Communities program that is provided by Oriana House, FrontLine Service, Healthy Fathering Collaborative, and acclaimed visual artist Guy-Vincent. The events seek to help justice involved families reconnect by introducing a new and expressive media.

Children, caregivers, and incarcerated fathers work with the artist to develop tactile skills to expand their artistic expression, while also working on challenges to process their experiences as an incarcerated parent.
To Have a nice house and my kids with me... 

N'KISSA A'LAYA 

HARD WORK
To my wonderful husband.
Time With Dad is Out of this World!
90's Baby
- Going back to school
- Getting my credit score better
- Buying my first house
- Getting closer with God
- Starting my own company

- Start making beats & shoot videos
- Getting closer with my family
- Treating people better
Majestic elk becomes a cold buffet for a Yellowstone coyote and companions. Ravens will follow predators' tracks to fresh kill. And carnivores can follow raven calls.